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TOTE FAIR.

The Spartanburg Journal and
Yorkville Inquirer are not pleas-
ed with the attitude of the Co-
lumbia State and Columbia Rec-
ord, because these papers at the
capitol insist upon demanding
proof of the charges of corrup-
tion in the management *of the
State dispensary, and since the
twoup-country newspapers drag-
ged into the discussion the Rich-
land Distillery. and the bottle-
making works, more besides the
Columbia newspapers seem to
have had their toes trod upon.
Suppose the Richland Distillery
is owned by citizens of Columbia
what difference would it make to
-the State so long as it furnished
the dispensary with as good
goods at as cheap price as it
could buy elsewhere. We do not
know what changes have taken
place within the past few years,
but when the institution first be-
gan operations, we doubt exceed-
ingly if any members of the
present Board of Control had
any stock in it, and we had-nd!v'
been informed of the stock being
owned by any Columbians. The
Act which created the Richland
Distillery is very familiar to the
writer, who we think, had some-
thing t6 do with it, and at the
time was in a position to know

- all about the affairs of that com-

pany, and we unhesitatingly say
that the Richland Distilling Co.
was started as a legitimate busi-
ness institution, with no "friends
at court," and with. a view of
securing patronage from the
State Dispensary by' outstrip-
ping competition. That because
this concern sells more goods to
the dispensary than outside dis-
tilleries is io sign of corruption;
it can afford to sell cheaper, be-
ing right on the ground with no
frieghts to pay. We have always
been opposed to the State Dis-
pensary, but we do not believe

-in fighting oinfairly, and to inti-
mate that there is corruption be-

-cause the institution largely pat-
ronizes home concerns is not an
attractive argument. In our opin-
ion, stronger evidences of cor-
ruotion can be found by inquir-
iug into the cause of certain
lignior men going about the State
visiting dispensers. The local
dispenser has nothing to db with
the purchase of goods, and if
these travelling men are offering
them inducements to push cer-
tain brands, it is a graft which
should not be permitted.

President Roosevelt expects
-to visit the South, but there are
*a few newspapapers that want
-him to come with his hat in his
hand and beg for the privilege
of visiting this section. If he

will receive him as becomes the
oicheholds, and when he re-

-turns to Washington he will
have a better opinion of this--country than he can. form from
some of its newspapers.

*-At' the coming session of the
-legislature we would suggest to-
our law-mukers to look into the
matter of requiring telegraphI
companies to afford more con-
venient facilities for the transac-
tion of business for towns far
removed from the railroad sta-
tion as Manning is.. The tele-
graph company secures rights
from the public as much so as
do the railroads and it should be
forced to have some regard for
the public's interests. We hope
our delegation will take this mat-
ter in hand at the opening of the
session.

Senators Tillmnan and Bacon
have ehch given out interviews
upon the future solidity of the
South. What these statesmen
say is nothing more nor less
*than worn out political material
that has been the stock-in-trade
of every politician for the past
thirty years. The people would
much prefer these leaders to de-
vise some means by which the
South can free herself from po-
litical servitude that only inures
to the benefit of those holding
high -office. They talk about the
15th, amendment being repealed,
-as though they did not know
that there is no more change for
the repeal of that amendment to
the constitution, than there is
for the South to lose white su-
premacy. The 15th, amendment
will stand. and the thing for our
statesmen to do is to bring
about a condition that a man
of pride and intellig e n c e
can vote like a free man should-
A wise statesmanship can bring
about this desired condition
without jeopardizing the su-
premacy of the white man either.
It can be done in our primaries
simply by permitting a free and
open discussion of public ques-
tions. 'It is about time for our
statesmen to quit moping over
the ashes of the past and bring
the people to a realization of

Now since poor Parker's de-
feat the Democratic newspapers
that championed his cause and
were going to elect him, are

putting the blame for his defeat
upon hini, and those who en-

gineered his campaign. Parker
was not to blame for Roosevelt's
overwhelming election, if there
is any blame it can be laid at the
door of the obstructionists in the
United States Senate, who did
their best to obstruct all legis-
lation which looked towards
progressiveness. The business
element saw this and that is why
the Republicans made such
heavy gains in Democratic cities.
Don't blame Parker, but we do
need a different leadership, one
that realizes the war is over and
that the country has grown since
Jefferson and Jackson died.

STATE OF OMO, CITY OF TOLEDO. I

LUCAS COUNTY.
FRANK J. CHENT.Y makes oath that he is the

senior partner of the firm of F. J. CHENEY &
Co.. doing business in the city of Toledo. county
and State aforesaid. andthat said firm will pay
the sum of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS for
etch and every case of Catarrh that cannot be
cured by the use of HALLS CATARRH CURE.

FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and subscribed in my pres-

ence. this 6th day of December. A. D. 1886.
A. w. GLEASON,

s EAL .Notary Public.

Halls Catarrh Cure is taken internally and
acts directly on the blood and mucous surfaces
of the system. Send for testimnoials. free.

F. J. CHENEY & CO.. Toledo. 0.
Sold by druggists. 75c.
Halls'Familv Pills are the best.

Pinewood Pickups.

Editor The Manning Times:

Orange blossoms at Pinewood with
malice towards none, and best wishes
to Mr. Appelt in particular and his
readers, the Buster Brown takes his
pen in hand.
Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Brown, formerly

residents of this community, but now

citizens of Sumter, have issued in-
vitations to the marriage ceremony of
their daughter Mamie to Mr. Peter C.
Matthews, Thursday afternoon Dec. 15,
1904, home No. 104 Salem Avenue,
Sumter. The contracting parties are
both popular and their many friends
wish tiem a happy life. They will
take a trip through Florida and visit
all the large cities on their bridal tour.
Mr. Matthews holds a position with the
A. C. L. railway department.
Mr. Lawrence A. Graham and Miss

Amanda Stukes daughter of Mr. Jim
B. Stukes will be married on Thursday
afternoon at 3:30 December 15th, at the
home of the bride's parents. They
have arranged for a quiot wedding
which will be celebrated in the pres-
ence of immediate friends and relatives.
Dr. and Mrs. W. H. Reynolds have

issued invitations for the coming mar-

riage of their daughter Olga to Mr.
Patrick B. -Lawrence at 8 o'clock, Wed-
nesdry evening December 21st, 1904,
St. James church, Pinewood, S. C.
Mr. B. W. DesChamps is confined to

his bed with a spell of fever.
Mr. Clifford Kolb who has been con-

fined down with, typhoid fever is im-
proving.
Mr. JohnM. DesChamps was in Iowa

at the time of his mother's death he is
expected to arrive Tuesday.
The "Belle" of Pinewood has broke

his clapper.
After Xmas there will be a few left

at marriageable age.
Mrs. C. E. DesChamps died here

Saturday morning at nine o'clock and1
was buried at Andrews Chapel Sunday.

Rev. Bedenbaugh and presiding elder
Brown conducted the funeral services.1

Shewas an estimable lady, highly hon-<
oredand esteemed. BUSTER.
Pinewoo'd, Dec. 5, 1904.

Startling Evidence, t
Fresh testimony in great quantity is,
constantly coming in, declaring Dr.
Kig's New Discovery for Consumption

Coughs and Colds to be unequaled. A
recent expression from T. J. McFar-
land, Bentorville, Va.. serves as ex-
ample. He writes: "I had Bronchitis
for three years and doctored all the
time without being benefited. Then
I began taking Dr. King's New Dis-

covery, and a few bottles cured me."
Equally effective in curing all Lung
and Throat troubles, Consumption,1
Pneumonic and Grip. Guaranteed by]
The R. B. Loryea Drug Store. Trial1
bottles free, regular sizes 50c. and $1.

Jordan Jottings.

Editor The Manning Timnes:
Again have I awakened from my

place of hibernating and cannot refrain
from giving you a few dots from this

Our little town was struck last Fri-
day evening, the 2nd, by school teach-
es, who taken it by storm. There were
Miss Francis Davis, of Manning; Miss
Lila Epps, of Alcolu; Miss Berth Davis,
of Davis Station: Miss Seldon Epps, of
Brogdon; Miss Fannie Heron, of Davis
Cross Roads; Miss Pauline Davis, of
Jordan, and Miss Gussie Sprott, our
home teacher. The gentlemen on hand
were Mr. Chas. "Lorry" Wells, of
Texas; Mr. Davis Sprott, of Spartan-
nurg; Mr. Willie Sprott, of Davis Sta-

tion, and later, Mr. W. D. McLary
joined the crowd, but nor until they
had somewhat dispersed. Your cor-
respondent w-as just back from a hunt-
ing trip on the Santee, and let me tell
you, I had tough luck, for there was
very little game to be seen, so I was
afraid to venture in this crowd of girls
until they were about to break up, for
fear the same fate would be meeted out
to me that I had on the hunt. They
were entertained at the residence of

Mr.and Mrs. J. E. Davis. Mr. Editor, i
letmetell you, it was a treat to look at

these pretty, cultured girls and hear
theirsweet voices to the strains of some
nelody. Well, come again.

Ur~cLE NAT.

Alcoln Siftings.

EditorThe Manning Timnes:
Mr. D. W. Alderman left Saturday
forWallace. N, C. to see his father who

is very low.
Rev-. G. T. Gresham and Mr. J. P.

Coleman attended the Baptist conven-
tion at Chester last week.
Mrs. W. C. Wolfe left for Monroe,

N. C. last week.
Miss Epps, the new school teacher

spent Saturday and Sunday at Davis
Station.
Mr. Henry Appelt, brother of Mr.

Louis Appelt was in town last Thurs-
day. He is represeniting one of the
New York clothing houses.
Mr. Editor, we read with interest 1

what you said about Hon. C. M. Davis
and the jug of tar. We think it may
have been ale he had instead of the 1

other thing. Perhaps you have never
heard his fish story. Get him to give
youhis method of catching fish with I

'oil,andwe think you will agree with
asthathe possibly had ale in the jug
insteadof the other liquid.

PAT.
Alcolu, Dec. 5. 1902.

Danger of a Congh.
Pneutonia, gripp, cold, bronchitis
andnearly every other dangerous sick-
nessofthis kind is usually the develop-
mentof a slight cough. Too many peo-
pearelaid up and too many die from
diseaseswhere they could so easily
knockthat first congh in the head.
~urray's Horehound Mullein and Tar
curescolds. It ust drops the bottom
out ofa cough, Every druggist has itt
for25ca bottle. Remember "Murray's"

Woman's District Conference.
LCrowded out last week.j

The District Conference of the Sum-
ter District Woman's Foreign Mission-
arv Society was held in Manning, be-
ginning Friday evening, November 18,
1904. An interesting program had
been arranged, and a goodly number
of home folks and visiting delegates
assembled in the Methodist church,
but Mrs. Wightman, State President:
Mrs. Humbert, State Secretary, and
Mrs. Wait, who were expected on the
evening train, missed connection, so
failed to come, and Mrs. Darby, Dis-
trict Secretary, who had been quite
sick for several days, faithful as ever,
came, but was too indisposed to preside.
So after a short prayerand song service
conducted by Brother Brunson, P. C..
the congregation was dismissed.
Promptly at 10:30 Saturday morning

the conference was called to order,
Brother Brunson conducting devotional
exercises, after which he welcomed the
ladies in behalf of the church, and in-
troduced Mrs. Darby. who, though still
suffering, took the chair and presided
in her usual graceful and dignified
manner. Miss Fannie Davis. in a few
well chosen words, greeted the visitors
in the name of the two Auxiliaries,
the Foreign and Home Mission Socie-
ties of Manning, saying Mhat these two
were twin sisters, working together
side by side to fulfill the command, "Go
ye, preach the Gospel" at home and
abroad, and having been admonished
to say something new and finding noth-
ing new to say, she closed by inviting
the visiting sisters to meet the sisters
of the Manning Auxiliaries later, and
they would endeavor to greet them in
like manner as Paul exhorted the
Thessalonians] to greet the brethern.
Miss Brown responded in a happy

manner. Miss Hattie Jcnes, of Sum-
ter, was made Seci'etary. The various
committees were appointed, and then
the reports from the Auxiliaries were
called for. These reports were atten-
tively listened to, and in almost every
instance they showed advancement in
the work. Mrs. W. T. Sprott, of Jor-
an, reported their Auxiliary suspen-
ded, owing to so many having moved
away from their community (Jordan's
loss has been Manning's gain), but be-
ing assured that two or three, or even
ne faithful woman could form an auxil-
iary and keep the missionary, spark
live. She promised to see that the
work was revived.
The reports of the Juveniles were

especially good, and these little ladies
ave evidence that fine timber was

growing with which to fill our plans
later on. Miss Bracy of Bethel church,
Oswego, read a report from the Golden
Links, which excited much interest.
This is a new organization, destined to

ftll a long felt want-to reach the young
people, who had out grown the Juve-
Diles and yet were shy about joining
the adult societies. Truly they are
"Golden Links": Bethel church is the
only charge in the district which has
welded her precious Golden Links into
beautiful and useful chain, binding
gether the younger and the older.
The following were the delegates
resent:
Adults-Miss Jones, Sumter; Miss

[nez Brown, Oswego: Miss Felder,.An-
Irews' Chapel: Mrs. Bedenbaugh,Pine-
wood: Miss Minnie Curtis, Paxville:
Irs. W. T. Sprott, Jordan; Mrs. C. R.
3prott, Manning.
Juveniles-Miss Parrot, Bishopville;
Jiss Mary Robinson, Oswego; Miss
.attie King, Paxville: Miss Holladay,
Adrews' Chapel; Miss Kate Ingram,
,Inning.
Miss Bracy represented the Golden
inks of Oswego and Miss Cobia, lady

nanagerof the Paxville Juveniles. was
resent. Summerton and Camden were
iotrepresented.
There was no afternoon session. Sat-
rday night the crowning treat of the
onference came-a missionary talk
rom Mrs. Humbert, who had now ar-
~ived. She knows everything about
oreign missionary work, and knows

2w to tell it. We traveled with her
brough Mexico and Japan, Cuba and
Korea, Brazil and the isles of the sea,
nd-China: We know Mrs. Hum-
)ertand we understand how she can't,
ielplingering lon'gest in China with
Dear Johnnie Sanders" and all those'

hinese school boys and girls, why I
~erily believe she knows them by name!
sunday morning Bro. Brunson preach-

d a Missionary sermon-a sermon
orthy of so great a theme. Sunday
fternoon the children .claimed Mrs.

[umbert. Sunday night MIrs. Darby
'ead the latest report of the Scanitt
3ibleand training school. This con-

~ained much interest information. Thfs
chool is of untold benefit, not only to
utoing Missionaries, but to Deacon-

~sses, and all church workers who are
Lble to take advantage of a course
~here. Mrs. Humbert told us another
~hapter in the wonderful Missionary
;tory so dear to her heart. Miss Brown
,ead suitable resolutions. Then Mrs.

arby rose and said she would like the
Jonference to close in a proper man-
er-that a Methodist meeting always
1ada collection! The smile that lighted

he faces of the large audience, and
1hecheerful chink of silver as the plates

assed back and forth, testified that.
1Manning congregation knows how to
sorship with their substance.

It was a great disappointment that
ifrs.Wightman and Mirs. Wait could
2tcome, nevertheless. the Conference
vasa pleasant and profitable occasion.

.J. S.

A cold may end in catarrh or pneu -

noi.Ctrhisbad and unpleasant
your friends. Pneumonia is quickly
langerous, often death itself! Keep

e breathing apparatus open and clean
11ldiseases of the throat and bron-
~hial tubes cured quickly, pleasantly
>Dr.King's Wild Cherry and Tar.

't tastes good," Even chronic bron-I
hitisgives way before King's. 25 cents
uarantaed by Dr. W. E. Brown & Co~

Barred the Old Man.
Agent of Apartment HouseI think
vousay you have no family. House
Eunte-Only my husband and myself.
yhusband's father will live with us

partof the time, but he's old and child-
s,and- Agent-Childish? I'm sor-
y,madam, but I can't let you have
terooms.-Chicago Tribune.

'uresBlood Poison, Cancer, Ulcers, Eczema.
Carbancles, Etc. Medicine Free.

Robert Ward, Maxey's, Ga.. says: '-I suffered
rom blood poison, my head, face and shoulders

rereone mass of corruption, aches in bones
d joints, burning, Itchmng, seabby sitin, was

11 run down and discouraged, but Botanic
3ood Balm cured me perfectly, healed all the
'oresand gave my skin the rich glow of health.

:lloodBalm put nlew life into my blood and new
,mbition in'- my brain." Geo. A. Willhams.

loxbury, face covered with pimples, chronic
oreonback of head. suppurating swelling on
tck,eating ulcer on leg, bone pains, itching

kin cured perfectly by Botanic Blood Balm--
orasall healed. Botanic Blood Balm cures all
aalignant blood troubles, such as eczema, scabs
adscales. pimples, running sores. carbuncles,

crofula, etc. Especialy advised for all ob-
tinate cases that have reached the second or

irdstage. Improves the digestion: strength-
ns weak kidneys. Druggists. 51. To prove it
res. sample of Blood Balm sent free and pre-

aid by writing Blood Balm Co., Atlanta. Ga.
)escribe trouble and free medical advice sent
saledletter. For sale by The R. B. Loryea

)rugStore.

Education.
Education Is not a certain amount of

awknowledge which you have been
bleto stow away. There are many
nenfull of facts who in a moment'S

~onversaton show they are withoutan
Iducaton. True, education is the awak-
mingof the mind to see and enjoy--It
giving It wings by which to mount
ughe,see more efearly and C3@7y
morefully.

Acid Iron Mineral is working wonders among
heafficted. It is curing your neighbor, why
otyou?Price Only 50 cents. Try it. Sold by

Liked One Legged Wives.
The late Augustus Hare tells of a

one legged woman who became the
third wife of a prosperous widower.
One day while searching the closets
she came upon two cork legs, each la-

beled with the name of a different wo-

man. In fear and rage she went
among the relatives of her husband
asking questions. But they pacified her
by saying that both his first and sec-

ond wives had also been obliged to
wear an artificial limb and that the
husband's married life in each case had
been so happy that he had sworn nev-

er to marry any but a one legged wo-

man.

Physicians Endorse A-l-M.
Dr. R. C. Johnson. Stringer, Miss.: I have

used Acid Iron Mineral in my practice for nearly
ive years. I have thoroughly experimented
with it and find it has no equal as a Nerrine.
Blood Puritier and Liver Medicine. Nothing
surpasses it in the treatment of Indigestion.
Dyspepsia. Diarrhoa. Flux. Cutaneous Dis-
eases, Chronic Diseases.-especially of females.
For Prolapsus and Irregular Menes nothing
can compete with it. It stands as an antidote
against half the diseases of the human family.
Trade A-I-M mark on each bottle. Sold by

druggists.
ACID IRON MINERAL CO..

bolumbia. S. C.

Genius.
"That boy of yours looks like a

genius."
"Well, I reckon he must be. He's got

a most amazin' appetite, would ruther
sleep in the garret than on the first
floor, walks in his sleep, tries to play
football with the stars an' climbs a
tree whenever he sees a bailiff com-
In'!"-Atlanta Constitution.

An Old Time Remedy.
Murray's Horehound Mullein and

Tar has in it the purest of drugs. All
of which were used by our parents and
grand-parents. It is a combination so
put together that it cures a cough right
off., Nothing is bettter fr babies. It
isa most reliable cure and all cases of
cbughs. Ask your druggist for it.
They all have it. Get a bottlenow and
have it ready. Costs only 25c, a bottle
-extra large bottles-regular 50c size.
Remember to ask for "Murrays" and
take no other.

Kitefying Animals.
Animal locomotion sometimes shows

Itself in forms not unlike kiteflying and
parachutiag. The "parachuting ant-
mals" are mammals-flying squirrels of
various kinds-birds (the pigeon), rep-

tiles, flying fishes. Among the "kite-
fliers" are spiders and flles.-Davis'
"Natural History of Anial.-"

An Emergency Medicine. -

For sprains, bruises, burns. aud sim-
ilar injuries, there ii nothing so good
asChamberlain's Pain Balm. It soothes
the wound and not only gives instant
relief from pain, but causes the parts
toheal in about one third the time re-
quired by the usual treatment. The Ul.

B. Loryea Drug Store.

Notice of Discharge.
I will apply to the Judge of Pro-
bate for Clarendon County on the
31st day of December; 1904, for let-
ters of discharge as executor of the

estate of D. N. Gamble, deceased.
H. G. DENNIS.

New Zicrn, S. 0., December 1, 1904.

NY"tice of Discharge.
I wi'l- apply to the Judge of Pro-
bate for Clarendon County on the
31stday of December, 1'904, for Let-
ersof Discharge as Administrator
fthe estate of Sam Tayl~ de-

seased.
J. H. TIMMONS,

Clerk of Court,
Administrator.

Manning, S. 0., December 1, 1904.

Notice of Discharge.
I will apuly to the Judge of Probate
forClarendon County on the 31st day
>fDecember, 1904, for letters of dis-
:arge as Administrator, with will an-
tered, of the Estate of Charles Walker.
leceased.

.T. H. TJ.MMONS,
Clerk of Court,.

Administrator.
Manning, S. C., December 1, 1904.

Lands Posted.
1hereby forbid any and all persons
Eromtrespassing upon any of my lands
forthepurpose of hunting or cutting
woodor timber.

J. W. MCLEOD.
Manning, S. C., Dec. 7, 1904.

Trespass Notice.
Persous are hereby prohibited from
bunting, fishing or otherwise trespass-
inguponmy lands in Sammy Swamp
mdCalv'ary townships.

JOHN W. RtHAME.
Silver, S. C., Dec. 7, 1904.

Trespass Notice.
All persons are forbidden fromn hunt-
iug,tisbiog. cutting of timber or in any-
wisetrespass upon any of my lands,
eitherswamp or high land.

JAMES S. fRHAME.
Paxville, Nov. 18, 1904.

Notice-Lands Posted.
Notice is hereby given that all per-

onsare forbidden to trespass, hunt,
:utwoodor timber on the lands of the
st~ateof C. H. Nelson, deceased.

MRS. C. H. NELSON, 9-At!.

Trespass Notice.
All persons are hereby forbidden to

respassupon Pine Grove plantation of
arby& Co. R. C. WELLS.

Lessee.

Notice--Lands Posted.
All persons are forbidden to hunt,
ishorotherwise trespass on the plan-
:ationformerly known as the Robert-
sonTaylor place and now as my "River-
;idePlantation." R. B. BELSER.

Notice---Lands Posted.
Al persons are forbidden to enter,
ant,fish. or in any manner trespass
iponanypart of the lands in Clarendon
ounty, South Carolina, known as
ickoryHill. and Woodside planta-

,ions, or upon the lands of Mrs. G. M.
3elserin the town of Summerton, in

he said County and State.
W. G. BELSER.

THE CHAMPION
STUMP PULLER,
The Strongest, the Simplest aind most eco-
nomical of nil Stump Hullers. Try it be-
fore you pay for it. Guaranteed to pull
your stumps or no pay asked.
Write for Free Booklet giving terms

and prices.
THE CHAMPION STUMP PUL.LER CO.,

COxxu.mBL. s. C.

IneMinuteOeughCure
Fo.'Coughs. Colds and Cr'oun.

Provide For Your Friends.
Christmas is approaching and no doubt you expect some of your friends

to visit you during the holidays. To make it pleasant for them to visit
you provide yourself with some of our

NICE BEDS.
Our Beds are all made of seasoned

oak, well put up and nicely finished.
We also carry a full line of Steel

and Bras- Beds to suit your taste and
purse. All our Steel Beds are sold
under a guarantee. They are made
of the best material and solid con-
struction.
A Foldiig Bed might suit you bet-

ter as it can be used as a cabinet and
turned into a bed when needed, the
very thing for those that have not
mnuch room.

A Eolding Lounge might be suitable to your requirements, as it is a
nice piece of furniture for the parlor, and whjen open it is as large as a dou-
ble bed.

If you are looking for comfort and style then we have a large assort-
ment of

Willow Rockers
and if it is a present for your wife or mother, a Willow Rocker is the proper
thing.

We also carry a full line of Toys and most anything in the line of pres-
ents, from a 2-cent Horn to a -25 Rug.

Wishing you a merry Christmas, we are at your command.

S. L. KRASNOFF,
THE FURNITURE MAN.

(1:) Four hundred and fifty acre. plantation on the Manning-
Summerton road, four miles from Summerton, two hundred acres

under cultivation, balance in woods, some timber and practically all
can be brought under cultivation. Buildings:. One five-room dwell-
ing with necessary outbuildings and the four tenant houses. Soil of
first-class quality. The place is cheap at the pnce offered, viz: $15
per acre.

(2.) Tract one thousand acres, three hundred acres under culti-
vation, four hundred acres of balance in second growth pine, one

hundred acres original growth pine, two hundred acres cypress and
other swamp timber, in the western part of Clarendon county and
formerly known as thd Robertson Taylor place, situated about two
miles southeast of the old C. S. & N. R. R. crossing. Price $6,500.

(3.) Five hundred acres near Foreston.
Want other Clarendon county lands for sale.

R. B. BELSER,
Real Estate Broker. Sumter, S. C.

'Phone 12. Court Square.

Ahead in Special Lines.

Here we are. We have been too busy for the last two
Sor three weeks to say anything to the public through the
Snewspapers, but our

SCLOTHING, SHOES, HATS

aealAND GENT'S FURNISHINGS
aealthrough the country speaking for themselves, and

STHEY THEY TELL THE TRUTH and bring us custom-
Sers, men and boys, who wear our Clothing are daily corn-
Sing in to be fitted up again, and the lady who wvears Drew

& Selby Shoes will have no other..
We are selling the best and most stylish Clothing 9

Sfor less money than the same quality can be bought any- 3
Swhere else.

Money talks, and the people who trade with us even
m make every penny count. If you want to save some a

SChristmas change and get value received, come to see us 2
Swhen you need a Suit of Clothes, a Pair of Pants, an 3
SOvercoat, a Hat, a Pair ofSheorayinin ets

C Furnishing ine.
Thankinlg you for pastfa.. ndslctgmoef

Syour valued business, we are

E88W. M. DAVIS & C9.88~

W. 0. W. .JH. LESESNE,
Woodmuen of the World. ATTORNEY AT LAW,

Meets on fourth Monday nights at
:30. MANNING, S.- C.

AWE CORDI'ALLbY INVITE I
The public to come and inspect our stock of

Fancy & Staple Groceries
We carry this line and will cheerfully give you prices, as
it is to your.interest to keep in touch with them.

.FLOUR.
Yes, we have the best Full Patent and if you are

somewhat dissatisfied with your flour, try our,100 per".
cent. and we feel reasonably sure you will be pleased,
that is if you are looking for a high class article.

COFFEE.
f

We carry both parched and green, and if you want a

first class article, something nicelyfavored contain-ing good strength try some of our Coffee.
We beg that you do not confuse these good's with pos-

sibly others you have been using.
Can we quote you prices in bulk? Certainly, with

pleasure. Call and see.

iD) N 'fT
be so foolish as to lose money simply- through carelessness! When
you fail to get our prides before buying, it's 10 to 1 that right there is
where you hurt yourself.

LELAND MOORE PAINT. OL CO
Manufacturers of "Pre Mixed Paints,"

211 East Bay Street, Charleston, S. .

BRING YOUR

-OB WO R:K
TO THE TIMES OFFICE.

8No, Thank You,
Is the correct reply when a merchant offers you inferior goods at first

@ class prices.
@ e are not afraid to name our -goods, thy are sold on mei'it.
Ten minutes of Seeing.is worth an Hour of Talk. Ten minutesspn

@ in walking about from counter to counter in our store will more fuly
convince you that it is an exceptionally good tradg plc than any-
thing we could say here even if we printed an adetsment so~ big

$ that itwouldtakeyouanhour to read it.
Wane as you to -visit our store and keep in touch with the Bar-gais e reoffering fromweektowek

eWhy Do. the Best Dressed Mi
Deal Here?

Because I
the Clothing we h'andle is so
markedly sprior itle.and
workmanship to other maesW

- of ready-to-wear apparel.*
- TheSuitsshownintheillu-

--tration bur. faintly reprsn
Sthe latest shapes and cnts9

~ ,, hich we have instock.
It issaidof

'N Brothers'

- They please the eye, they sit-
n isfy the mind, they are made9

to wear, they are sold on their.
merits at prices that defy comn-otheaimers petition.

8Hamilton-Brown Shoed
Fiene quaitinetather, taste and elegaceand good strkn stye9

SBROWN SHOES. Try a pair and be convinced.

Gur' Grocery Departmient- Is Complete.
S If you are satisfied with the cleanest and best we can satisfy you.
S Try Hecker's Self-Raising Buckwheat in 1?1 and 3-lb. packages,
at 10 and 20c.

S See our, line of Rugs, Mattings add Piece Carpeting!9
S We are showing the very jauntiest and most delightful of styles9

Sin both Ladies' and Misses' Jackets. New garments in all the pleas-
Sing styles and colors.

Theany Very Charing Dress Fabrics.
Telist of charming Dress Fabrics we offer thie public this fall is9

Stoo Ion" to print here in its entirety-Broadcloth, Zibeline, Cheviot,9
STweeds Novelties and all the latest goods at the lowest prices.
SCome to see us and let us knock your doubts into conviction's.

THE OLD RELIABLE,

S. A. F9Ic3BY,
J. Hi. RIGBY, 1'anager.


